Introduction
evaporation of the growth medium, every four days plants were aseptically transferred to 160 new Petri dishes containing fresh growth medium. 161
162

Plant observation 163
To create our 16 genealogical sequences (4 immediate × 4 ancestral birth orders) and 164 measure the fitness of focal fronds, we had to keep track of reproduction by individual 165 plants on a daily basis. This daily tracking regime began with 32 progenitor fronds initially 166 taken from the stock culture ('P' in Fig. 1 ), and continued until all focal fronds were 167 deceased. During each daily observation period (i.e. census), we noted how many daughters 168 detached from each meristematic pocket of each parent since the previous census, and 169 updated a tally of the number of daughters detached from each meristematic pocket of each 170 parent since birth. Detached daughters were aseptically removed from the Petri dish and 171 discarded if they were not needed, or transferred to their own fresh Petri dish if they were 172 of the requisite birth order to continue our planned genealogical sequence (see Fig. 1 ). 173
174
Measuring frond fitness and size 175 per frond per day) in the lineage hypothetically descending from a particular focal frond, 178 assuming that all descendants have the same lifespan and fecundity schedule as their focal 179 frond ancestor. This metric is well suited for combining survival and fecundity schedules 180 into a single value that can be used to compare relative contributions to future generations 181 across different subsets of a population.
for each focal frond, where ω was the frond's reproductive lifespan in days. Each matrix was 184 populated with age-specific fertilities (Fi) across the top row (number of daughters released 185 while in age-class i), age-specific survival probabilities (Pi) on the subdiagonal (survival was 186 set to 1 for each age-class through which the focal frond survived), and all other elements 187 were set to zero. Individual intrinsic rates of increase were then calculated as the natural 188 logarithm of the dominant eigenvalue of each Leslie matrix. pre-breeding census). In our study, we could never be sure which definition of the first age-198 class was more appropriate for any given focal frond (this uncertainty applies to all 199 demographic studies on organisms that do not reproduce in uniformly-spaced pulses). We 200 incorporated this uncertainty into our analysis using multiple imputation, as described In creating our 16 birth-order genealogies, offspring with birth order NR = 7 were 210 sometimes difficult to obtain because fronds of relatively high birth order occasionally 211 develop in a 'folded', deformed manner (Lemon & Posluszny, 2000; Barks & Laird, 2015) , 212
which can make it difficult to track the birth order and total number of their offspring (i.e. it 213 can be difficult to distinguish left from right daughters, or daughters from granddaughters). 214
Additionally, parents do not always produce ≥7 offspring from each meristematic pocket 215 (though this was relatively rare in our study compared to the 'folding' described above). If a 216 required NR = 7 was not produced or appeared too deformed to reliably track, we 217 attempted to retain its NR = 6, NL = 7, or NL = 6 sibling instead (with preference given in that 218 order). In a few cases where a required NR = 5 was too deformed to reliably track, we 219 retained its NL = 5 sibling instead. Such swaps were not possible when the relevant siblings 220 had already been discarded by the time it was realised that the target frond could not be 221 reliably tracked. Thus, if we could not track a frond's reproduction with certainty and a 222 swap was not possible, the lineage was discontinued resulting in sample loss. Though we 223 aimed for 512 focal plants, we were only able to successfully track 423 focal fronds to their 224 death. As expected, sample loss increased with both immediate and ancestral birth order 225 (Fig. 2) . 226
Over an 8-day period toward the end of our study, extraneous circumstances 227 resulted in focal fronds being observed every second or third day instead of daily. Because 228 our fitness metric was derived from the complete reproduction schedule of each focal frond, 229 the skipped observation periods add a small degree of uncertainty to fitness estimates for 230 those focal fronds that were still alive during the 8-day period in question (96 of the 423 231 focal fronds were affected). We deal with this uncertainty using multiple imputation, as 232 described below. 233
234
Data analysis 235
All analyses were conducted in R v. 3.1.1 (R Core Team, 2014). Our raw data and R scripts 236 are archived at Dryad ([will insert citation once data archived]). 237
As previously mentioned, fitness estimates for some of our focal fronds were subject 238 to uncertainty due to skipped censuses, and fitness estimates for all fronds were subject to 239 uncertainty regarding the most appropriate definition of the first age-class. We explicitly 240 accounted for both sources of uncertainty using multiple imputation -generating multiple 241 simulated datasets where missing values are stochastically replaced with plausible values 242 (outlined in Schafer, 1999; Nakagawa & Freckleton, 2008) . Each imputed dataset is 243 analysed using standard methods (general linear models in our case), and parameter 244 estimates are then 'pooled' to account for the variance both within and among datasets. 245
Hypothesis testing on pooled parameter estimates can be accomplished with a Wald-type 246 test statistic Dm, as described in Meng & Rubin (1992). We generated m = 10 simulated 247 datasets (the generally-recommended range for m is 3-10; Rubin, 1987; Nakagawa & 248 Freckleton, 2008) using our own imputation algorithm (described below), and used the 249 pool and pool.compare functions within the R package MICE (van Buuren & Groothuis12 used the above-described protocol for our main hypothesis test on fitness versus 252 immediate and ancestral birth order, and also for post-hoc contrasts following from the 253 main test. Diagnostic plots generated for a subset of imputed datasets suggested that 254 parametric assumptions were consistently violated (residuals were positively skewed), so 255 intrinsic rates of increase were natural-log-transformed, which consistently improved the 256 normality of residuals. We applied the Bonferroni correction during post-hoc testing to 257 limit Type I error rates. 258
The two sources of uncertainty in our analysis were constrained in that 'missing' 259 entries logically could only take on one of two or three possible values. Specifically, we 260 considered only two possible definitions of the first age-class (pre-breeding or post-261 breeding census), and we never skipped more than two sequential censuses for a given 262 focal frond (so the range of uncertainty in an offspring's date of birth was at most three 263 days). In each imputation, for each focal frond, we randomly and with equal probability 264 assigned one of the two possible definitions of the first age-class. Likewise, in each 265 imputation, for each daughter of a focal frond observed to have detached during a census 266 immediately following one or more skipped censuses, we randomly assigned the daughter 267 to one of the two or three possible parental age-classes, selected with equal probability (see 268 example in Table S1 ). Note that our imputation step did not directly generate intrinsic rates 269 of increase per se, but rather stochastically generated a portion of the information used to 270 subsequently calculate a focal frond's individual intrinsic rate of increase. 271
Testing the effect of birth order on frond size did not require imputation since 272 skipped observation periods did not add any uncertainty to our estimates of frond size. 273
Thus, we assessed the effect of immediate and ancestral birth order on frond size usinganalysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc Tukey's tests. We again used standard 275 diagnostic plots to confirm that parametric assumptions were met. 276 277 278
Results
279
Offspring size was significantly affected by both immediate (F3,413 = 99.9, p < 0.001) and 280 ancestral (F3,413 = 43.5, p < 0.001) birth order, whereas offspring fitness was affected by 281 immediate birth order (Dm3,345 = 14.3, p < 0.001) but not ancestral birth order (Dm3,170 = 0.4, 282 p = 0.8). Offspring size and fitness both peaked at an immediate birth order of NP = 3, and 283 declined with increasing immediate birth order thereafter (Figs. 3 and 4) . Similarly, 284
offspring size peaked at ancestral birth order NP-NP-NP = 3-3-3 and declined thereafter (Fig.  285   4) . 286
Uncertainty in fitness estimates due to the differing age-class definitions and 287 skipped censuses (i.e. variation among imputations; Fig. 3 bottom) was small compared to 288 variation in fitness within imputations (Fig. 3 top) survival to maturity depended on maternal survival, the probability of which declined with 311 increasing maternal age. In general, Pavard and colleagues found that incorporating the 312 above-described maternal effect into population projection analyses resulted in an 313 increased force of selection on adult (maternal) survival, and an increased rate of decline in 314 the force of selection on maternal fecundity, compared to what was expected if maternal 315 effects were ignored. In principle, it should be possible to extend this approach to examine 316 parental age effects on adult traits (both survival and fecundity), like the effects we 317 observed in L. minor. Because, in L. minor, offspring fitness depends on parental age but not 318 parental survival per se (as it does in humans and other animals with parental care), we 319 predict that the incorporation of parental age effects into demographic models for L. minor 320 should generally lead to a relatively steeper decline in the age-specific force of selection on 321 both adult survival and fecundity. There will be little selection to survive and reproduce at 322 advanced ages if offspring produced at those ages are inherently of low quality. 323 324 Proximate causes of parental age effects 325
Although our study was not primarily concerned with the proximate cause of parental age 326 effects, two of our findings potentially relate to proximate causation and warrant some 327 discussion. 328
In general, proximate explanations for parental age effects can be grouped into three 329 suggest that hypothesis 1 necessarily entails multigenerational effects, whereas hypotheses 334 2 and 3 do not (though they do not necessarily preclude them). Because we did not observe 335 multigenerational effects of parental age on offspring fitness in our study, we suggest that 336 parental age effects on offspring fitness in L. minor are best explained by some mechanism 337 relating to hypothesis 2 or 3. As for parental age effects on offspring size in L. minor, we can 338 independent of stipe accumulation, there exists a correlation between parent and offspring 357 size (i.e. late-produced offspring will be small because they developed in a constricted 358 environment due to stipe-accumulation, and their offspring will be small simply because the 359 parent was small). Studies that examine parental-age-related variation in both demographic 360 and physiological traits will likely be needed to test the above-described hypotheses. 361
A second result from our study that potentially bears on the proximate cause of 362 parental age effects is our finding that frond size and fitness both peaked at an immediate 363 birth order of NP = 3 (and for frond size, an ancestral birth order of NP-NP-NP = 3-3-3). This 364 pattern of size or fitness initially increasing with birth order has been documented 365 previously: Claus (1972) found that frond size in L. perpusilla peaked at a parental age ofabout 5 days and then progressively declined, and Barks & Laird (2015) found that the 367 fitness of right-produced offspring in L. minor peaked at birth order NR = 2 and declined 368 thereafter. However, in the latter study, the fitness of left-produced offspring peaked at NL = 369 1, and offspring size peaked at NP = 1 for both right-and left-produced fronds (Fig. S1) . 370
Likewise, in Wangermann & Ashby (1951), offspring size in L. minor peaked at birth order 371 NP = 1 and declined thereafter. These conflicting results suggest that whether there is an 372 initial increase in frond size or fitness with increasing birth order is strain-or environment-373
dependent. 374
What could be the proximate cause of an initial increase in offspring quality with 375 increasing birth order? Hypotheses 1 and 2 for parental age effects, and the stipe-376 accumulation hypothesis (all described above) are unlikely candidates because mutations, 377 somatic damage, and stipe tissue would only ever accumulate over time (at least on 378 average), so the resultant decline in offspring quality should be monotonic under these 379 hypotheses. We therefore suggest that the initial increase in offspring quality with birth 380 order likely relates to hypothesis 3 (excluding stipe accumulation) -some unique aspect of 381 the environment in which first offspring develop. As noted previously, first offspring (NP = 382 1) of L. minor are initiated very early in their parent's life -while the parent is still 383 developing within its own parent. Thus, first offspring do in fact experience a different 384 growth environment than subsequent offspring, which develop within a fully-matured 385 parent frond. We note also that we have consistently observed -in many strains of L. minor 386 -a morphological difference between first offspring (NP = 1) and all subsequent offspring.size or fitness is unclear, but it again points to first and subsequent offspring experiencing 391 somewhat different developmental environments, corresponding to hypothesis 3 above. 392
393
Caveats 394
There was a relatively high rate of missing data in our study (we aimed for 512 focal plants 395 but only successfully tracked 423 to their death), and the rate of missingness increased with 396 both immediate and ancestral birth order (Fig. 2) . Could this pattern of missing data have 397 significantly biased our results? We think it unlikely. In the current study, samples were 398 primarily lost when fronds (generally of high birth order) developed in a folded manner 399 and could not be reliably tracked. If, for a given birth order, fronds that are folded 400 consistently have higher (lower) fitness than non-folded fronds, then our study may have 401 underestimated (overestimated) the decline in offspring fitness with increasing birth order. 402
As far as we can tell, whether or not a frond is folded has little bearing on its fitness. 
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